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Price Fourpence
duke lane and drury street
open all day saturday
Dublin University Undergraduate N~spaper
S.S. Help
REPUBLICANS
NOW OFFICIAL
Lindsay seeks Grant
lrphy/
, and
ADAM
Dublin
[EMBERSвЂ™ PURGE
Apparently unable to find. enough
lecturers, the Economics and Busines~ Studies Departments have decided upon a policy of "self help".
Next term a dozen Senior SophisA purge within the inner circle oiвЂ™
ters from the two departments will
be teaching Junior Freshman class- taken place during the vacation.
es and marking essays.
Courtesy The Irish Times
Professor W. J. L. Ryan, head
of both faculties concerned, has already selected the sopnisters. They
will be paid ВЈ12 a term.
Clearly the idea is to bring the
student-lecturer ratio down to a
reasonable level. This year 150
students are reading first year
Economics and Business Studies,
compared with 50 only three years
ago- The number of faculty members has not risen proportionately.
Many Junior Freshmen are unhappy with the arrangement. "IвЂ™m
sure there are several Senior Sophisters bright enough and qualified
enough", remarked one Freshman,
"I wonder if there are twelve?"
There were more caustic comments from other years and much
disgust at the Department for
getting into such a situation.
"Michael X"
,tal involvement demanded
TrinityвЂ™s Republican Club has been granted official recognition as a
College society by the Board. Thus it becomes the first self-proclaimed
society involved in " practical politics" ever to receive official sanction
trom the College authorities.
It was founded following the
50th anniversary of the Easter rebellion and was established in Trinity and UCD last October; it has
since been one of the most active
college societies. Their brushes
with the Special Branch especially,
have gained them great notariety.
David Roche, J.S. Honours EngChairman Ron Lindsay sees the
BoardвЂ™s move as an unprecedented fish, was pleased at the 2-1 he had
break from the former policy of received, according to the results
casting a blind eye on active poli- just published. He immediately
tical groups in college. "This could
indicate the first move in a relax- went to phone another similarly
ing of college discipline. Perhaps successful candidateВЇ Five minutes
recognition will now be open to later they learned that it was all a
any political society in college mistake. The important line bewhich will present a constitution to
tween the second class lower and
the Board".
divisions had been omitted,
However he said that recognition u0oer
and only two of those listed had
means little more than official ad- in fact received 2-IвЂ™s. David Roche
mission of a societyвЂ™s existance, and and other indignant candidates told
that a grant does not automatically the SRC of the mix up. They
or necessarily follow. Unlike other
college societies, the Republican ~ointed out that either the lecturers
Club exists вЂ™subject to the reserva- had siened blank exam sheets or
h~d not checked the results;
tion that accommodations or finan- thev
both hi~,hlv irresponsible acts. The
cial support cannot be provided.вЂ™
The matter of a grant is being SRC committee made a formal
and received a prompt
Trinity and U.C.D. students on Monday picketed houses in Lower
taken uo with the Small Societies complaint
Mount St. Bailiffs due to evict the tenants never arrived. "Frightened
letter
of
apoloey
from
the
Senior
вЂ™Grant Committee.
But recognition of the Republi- Tutor, as did each of the dis- by pubficity," said one of the organisers, Ron Lindsay of the Republican
Club. Over fifty students walked up and down, watched by interested
can Club could ooen the way not a,,ointed students.
spectators and suspicious Special Branch men. The demonstration was
only for other political societies in
Andy
de
Mille
organised
by several Left-wing clubs in Trinity and U.C.D.
college such as the Tory 1964
Feelings run high against English
Committee but also for active polispeculators
who have bought the
tical otganisations within the other
Irish universities. Said Lindsay,
site and aim to build profit-making
"вЂ™We are hoping this move will be
offices where fully habitable and
a precedent and eventually all ooliquite attractive houses now stand.
tical societies will be recognisedвЂ™.
The tenants, some of whom have
lived in the houses for twenty years,
went to court in July on the advice
of the Dublin Housing Action Committee, a private organisation which
helped them with free legal and
architectural advice. No satisfactory conclusion was reached and
the tenants decided to go on with
their fight. No offer of alternative
The SRC distributed a questionaccomodation had been made to
aire last week asking students for
them by last Thursday, when they
their views on the Merger. Alreceived a five day notice of evicthough the survey has little statistion. Mr. Cluskey, T.D. of the
tical validity, it did show that studarea, asked in the Dait that day
ents have very little idea of what
whether the Corporation were going
the Merger entails.
to leave these people out on the
Strong support for an announccstreets. Anxiety was high among
ment on TrinityвЂ™s policy and
the tenants, as some of them were
clarification of the present situaold and bedridden and were totally
tion was evident.
unable
to help themselves. He
The SRC president claimed yeswithdrew
his question next day
terday that the students also wantafter
the
corporation
had said they
ed SRC rcprescntatives on the inwould rehouse the tenants.
ter-college senate.
,,
However the offer was extremely
This years SRC nominations end
vague and by Monday, the day
tomorrow. Surprisingly no publicfixed for the eviction, no arrangeity was arranged for the elections,
ments
had been made with tenants.
but whether this was due to plain
The demonstratiop therefore went
"There
seems
little
hope"
said
75
year
old
Mr.
Howell,
a
tenant
at
inefficiency or internal politics, is
Lower Mount Street who received his eviction order whilst in hospital. ahead as planned.
not known.
Exam mistakes
then apologies
Students picket
Mount St. evictions
Merger
the Internationalists has apparently
Two of the most active members
of TrinityвЂ™s Maoist-Communist
group have been censured for the
conduct of their private lives. It
is seemingly against вЂ™party policyвЂ™
to establish emotional ties with
anyone outside their ideology.
Marriage and other stable relationships are disapproved of if they
take up time and energy that could
be used to further the aims of the
group. Rosheen Yasin, one of the
editors of "Word" last year, is
also known to have left--for вЂ™mistaken political ideasвЂ™. Len Callendar, another very prominent member has apparently left in sympathy.
Carol Reakes, upon appointment
as chairman of the Internationalists,
cut short her long blonde hair.
Marilyn Caesares, a leading Internationalist, refused to comment on
the turnouts that Carol had done
this in order to reduce her sex
appeal. Nick Miller also an important member, was heard to
assure an attractive girl that he
was вЂ™no PuritanвЂ™.
The Internationalists are disillusioned too with Michael X, the
advocate of Black Power in England, according to one of their
prominent members. He was invited to speak at their London conference вЂ™The Necessity For ChangeвЂ™
in August. His words then showed
them that вЂ™he was merely a hooliganвЂ™. Consequently he has not
been invited to speak in Trinity
this term, as was reported in the
English press.
The Internationalists are now
extending beyond the confines of
the universities; groups have now
been set up in England and Ireland which include вЂ™the workersвЂ™.
HODGES
Ouestionnaire
I
ST.
FIGGIS
WE WONвЂ™T ADMIT
that Frank Sinatra does
that Ho Chi Min does
that Svetlana Stalin does
but, believe us, everyone
else buys all their
literature, arts and science
books at
HODGES FIGGIS
five and six Dawson Street.
trinity news thursday november 3--page two
NUSIGHT STORY FALSE,
Twelve students
engaged "in
cancer research
WANTED
FOR SALE
"The front page story in last weekвЂ™s вЂ™ NusightвЂ™ was, to say the least,
J.F. General Studies English books. Sales Girls for Trinity News. Good
misleading," said an S.R.C. spokesman. The paper reported that the
Bargain Prices. Frank CallenS.R.C. Executive were against the merger and were attempting to
looks and personality more imTwelve students are now enjoyder, c/o The Hist.
organise a strike on the issue.
portant
than experience.
ing the luxury of Crofton Airport One sofa, two armchairs in good
In fact the SRC are not "antiTo share comfortable fiat. Lady
Hotel.
They
will
remain
there
unmerger", but merely offended that
condition. Also one Axminster
studefit. Marlborough Road
til next Wednesday, when they
the Board has not deemed it right
carpet. View 36.2.1. Offers to
Donnybrook. 15 mins. Front
will be paid ВЈ8 for missing four
to keep the student body informed,
13.1.1.
Gate. Rent ВЈ3 10 0. Tel. 322368.
days of lectures. They will also
through the SRC,of the negotia1953 M.G.T.D. Good engine, Second Hand guitar case. The
have
the
satisfaction
of
knowing
tions. The initial response to the
taxed, Red. Cash ВЈ100. Paul
more battered the better. To
that they have been helping to test
questionnaire distributed by the
Inglis. Tel. 803308.
fit large guitar. Steve Watt.
a
possible
cure
for
cancer.
SRC has suggested that the studGood Sounds are "OFF THE
10.2.1.
A Dutch pharmaceutical firm is
ents would support a protest strike
CUFF". The Student Group
The Trinity Choral Society are conducting
the experiment in the
Eliz. Committee are frustratif the Board is not more forth- going on tour this year for the
for Student Parties. Contact Theed!
fibroanalytic laboratory at St. LaurThey are looking for a
coming.
Nigel
at
16.2.1.
anytime.
student (male or female) who
SRC policy stresses the necessity first time since 1837. As well as enceвЂ™s Hospital. The-subjects, First Year Natural Science books.
knows anything about astrology.
of a "collegiate" Marriage. Trin- their usual termly concert in Trin- apart from resting and eating fiveReasonable prices. Excellent conView Debate. Apply Committee
ity would retain its own Board, ity, they are performing the course meals, will take a pill on
flition. D.R. Wain-Heapy, c/o
Room, No. 6.
while having equal representation Messiah in St. FinbarвЂ™s Cathedral, Saturday.
Theological Soc.
on the central governing board of
Dexamethazone, the substance
First
Year books, Chemistry I,
Cork, on December 9th.
both colleges.ВЇ
tested, is a tvnthetic hormone of
Physics II, Physiography. D.
Arrangements in Cork have been the cortisone group, as secreted by
The Provost is due to make an
PREGNANCY
Pringle, 145 Tritonville Rd.
announcement in the near future managed by ex-Trinity Chorist the cortex of the adrenal glands.
Books wanted for J.F. Business
TEST
SERVICE
concerning this, and it is felt that Richard Young. The tour is being These hormones are steroids, a
Studies. Economics and Statisthe Board is also in favour of a led by Anthony and Claire Lewis- chemical group which has been
Results by return. Reliable
tics.
Tel. 684498.
method.
F~e
ВЈ2.
Phone
collegiate system.
Crosby.
shown to affect the number of cells
Portsmouth 23366. (After hours
One Dair Rugby boots size 9-10,
in the blood. Further investigaanswering service) or write
one secondhand bicycle, one copy
tion of this link may be of value to
Department, $77,
"Economics" by Samuelson. S.
leukemia research.
BELL JENKINS
M. Oliver c/o Hist.
The blood steroid level of the
LABORATORIES LIMITED
ArLdrew, Patrick, and Sebastian revolunteers will be tested three times
4, CHARLOTTE STREET
quire attractive Fresher girl as
each day. Analysis of the results
occasional cook. Overtime conPORTSMOUTH (OPOS) 23366.
will be performed in Holland.
sidered. Lucrative terms. Apply
Mary McCutehan.
Front Gate.
J. F. General Studies English
books. J.F. and Honours Psy- ANNOUNCEMENTS
chology books. S. Green, c/o
No. 6.
Rumour has it that Nick Bevan
Natural Science books for sale. obiects to the Puke of Edinburgh.
D. Minchin 17.2.2. Secondhand.
THEATRES
Peter and Dinah Stocken annMost in good condition.
ounce
the arrival of a son (sic),
Abbey, tel. 44505 -- " Borstal Solex. ВЈ15 bargain. Quick sale. Tonathan
Alexander Creswick, born
Boy," by Brendan Behan. 8.00
Ring 983227.
7.35 a.m. Sept. 14th 1967. He
p.m.
Economics and Politics books. P. weiehed in at 7 Ibs. 13 ozs. They
Gaiety, tel. 771717--" The Odd
Davis No. 6.
would also like it to be known that
Couple." 8.00 p.m. Matinee Sat. Law books.., inc. "A First Book the dogs are thriving.
3.00 p.m.
of English Law" by Phillips.
Beverley Vaughan regrets he is
Gate, tel. 44045--" The Order
Many others. Contact A. J.
not
available to press photographof Melchizedeck." 8.00 p.m.
Donnelly, Regent House.
ers
while taking his morning bath.
Olympia, tel. 77896~---"Variety Biggest sale of Natural Science
Trini~
News extends its apologFanfare." 8.00 p.m.
books ever. Chemistry, Biology,
ies
to
John
Robinson, M.A., M.Sc.
Biochemistry, Geography, Geolfor
downgrading
academic
CINEMAS
ogy. All are essential for your qualifications in its his
last issue.
Nat. Sci. courses. 33.1.1.
Academy, Pearse St. -- "The Gowns
Would "A Junior Freshman" please
and scarves. Front Gate.
Day the Fish Came Out." 2.00, Luxury flat to let. 2 single rooms.
contact the Dean of Residence
4.30, 6.40, 9.00. Sat. 10.45.
to discuss the best use of his
ВЈ2 12 6 each. Rathgar. C.
Adelphi, Abbey St. -- "The
letter. Urgent.
Butler e/o Hist.
Family Way." 2.00, 4.15, 6.35, M.G. 1950 Model Y. Recon. en- "The Little Shop for the BlindвЂ™"
8.00.
gine, clutch, carburettor, petrol
opens today at 11 a.m. 39,
Ambassador, Uppr. OвЂ™ConneU
pump. New floor etc. Tony
Grafton St. (opposite WoolSt.--"How Green was my Valley."
Kirwan. Tel. 772844.
worths).
One in seven of those graduating in 1968 will go
2.10, 4.20, 6.30, 8.45.
into industry. Whatever subject you have studied
Astor, Eden Quay -- "Africa
there could be a progressive career for you in
Addio." 2.00, 4.13, 6.27, 8.40.
English Electric Computers. A successful compuSat. 10.45.
ter manufacturing company must be concerned
Capitol, Princess St.--"Fathom"
with all aspects of electronic engineering, proand "The Murder Game." 2.32,
gramming and marketing. It can, therefore, offer
5.47, 9.00.
careers to the specialist orto the person who wants
Carlton, Uppr. OвЂ™ConneU St.-to broaden his interests.
If you can solve this problem in under 3 minutes
"A Place Called Glory." 3.20,
Whatever your choice, English Electric Computers
6.10, 9.05.
will give you full training and every possible
Corinthian, Eden Quay--" The
encouragement to succeed. In 1968 the Company
Toast of New Orleans." Mario
will recruit graduates who are interested in scientific
Lanza. 2.40, 5.50, 9.00.
and engineering research and development, proFilm Centre, OвЂ™ConneU Bridge
duction and field service engineering, marketing
House--"
The Manchurian Candiand sales, systems analysis, programming, teachdate."
2.10,
4.25, 6.40, 8.20. Fri.
ing or administration.
11.30.
So whatever your academic discipline, it is worth
Fine Arts, Busarus--" Exodus."
your while to find out what English Electric Com4.00, 7.00.
puters can offer you. Equal opportunities exist both
International F i I m Theatre,
for men and women in London, Kidsgrove, Winsford
Earlsfort Terrace--" Marat Sade."
and provincial centres throughout the U.K. The
6.25, 8.45.
rewards in terms of salary, progress and promotion
Metropole, OвЂ™Connell St. -are assured.
"Georgy Girl." 2.10, 4.30, 6.50,
9.10.
Plaza, Dorset St. -- "Grand
Priz" (Cinerama). 2.30, 7.30.
Ask your Appointments Board to arrange an interviewforyou with representatives of English Electric
Sat. 2.00, 5.20, 8.40.
Computers when they visit this University in 1968,
Regent, off Uppr. OвЂ™Connell St.
or write for our brochures вЂ™Careers in ComputersвЂ™
--"A Man for All Seasons." 3.00,
and вЂ™Careers for Arts GraduatesвЂ™ to:
8.30. Sat. 2.30, 5.30.
d. A. Bannister,
Savoy, OвЂ™Connell St.- "The
VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS
University Liaison Officer,
Long
Duel." 3.50, 5.55, 8.50.
English Electric Computers Limited,
3
HANOVER
STREET
LONDON
Wt
Green, St. StephenвЂ™s GreenKidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs.
" Sylvia." 3.50, 6.20, 8.55.
Classic, Terenure--"The Pawnbroker."
Tour to Cork for
Choral Society
ВЇ вЂ™.вЂ™~
One in seven
i~,
i
i
ВЇi
i
вЂ™! :
, iвЂ™"
!
VSO would like to hear from you
VSO needs 1500 volunteers for
1968/69 ...
,!
,r
iвЂ™
...YOU?
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U.C.D. NEWS
PRESIDENT COE RESIGNS-MAJOR
Awake and
SOCIETY FLOUNDERS
Campus ,n
row with
Tim Coe, President of the Phil,
is resigning after an active reign
of only two weeks. Coe, in his
sixth year in College, has failed his
third year exams and is not being
allowed to repeat.
Courtesy The Irish Times
~aay
oad
вЂ™ront
This is the latest development in
the confused and declining fortunes
of the society by constant bickering; the Phil has suffered from a
total lack of direction in the past
year. Following the departure of
Brian Trevaskis who brought new
life to the Phil, Gordon Ledbetter
became President. "He reverted
to the old conservative ways", in
the words of Ian Larmour the present Secretary and eventually resigned after a sordid political intrigue. The third President of the
session, Stephen White, did little
to improve matters. The society
drifted on, with poor audiences and
petty private business-meetings
where attendance rarely reached
the quorum of ten.
To
7art.
trat-.
)r a
who
logy.
ittee
V I,
D.
[ness
:atis}-10,
copy
S.
It was scarcely surprising that
Norman Glass in the Officers Conduct Report heavily attacked the
state of society. "Apathy and a
lack of cooperation pervade the
officers and there is a complete
lack of any direction in the planning of papers". In addition Larmour, then Treasurer, was refused
even the thanks of the society. To
this day there are no financial
accounts for the session; indeed the
state of the books renders it almost
impossible to find out how money
was spent.
71re:1 as
conpply
evan
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Tim Coe and D.V.вЂ™s at last weekвЂ™s Inaugural
AROUND THE
UNIVERSITIES
Exhibition in
New Library
The crowning indication of the
PhilвЂ™s sickness was last ThursdayвЂ™s
disastrous Inaugural Meeting.
There was an audience of 78 when
500 had been expected and the
Exam Hall had only an embarassed scattering of people.
The question of College support
has arisen again. The Phil receives ВЈ2,000 a yearmmuch of it
directly from the College. Last
In the Exhibition Hall beneath year its meetings rarely had an
Newcastle: Freshers at t h e cuts as you like during the year.
Northern Counties College of
the New Library there is until audience of more than 30 and there
is much resentment from other
Exeter:
Exeter
Universky
Union
Education will not have the Sex
November 4th an exhibition of more active societies. There seems
Education Week proposed by the is considering an affiliation with some of the CollegeвЂ™s treasures.
little prospect of fundamental
Secretary of the StudentsвЂ™ Union. the T.U.C. A T.U.C. spokesman
He hopes that there will be one said that no student unions are at
These include the Book of Kells change since there has been no influx of new talent.
present
affiliated
because
they
are
next year. "Freshers," said the
and other manuscripts, bindings,
Secretary, "need proper sex edu- not considered to be workers.
The departure of the Coe has
College silver, including the Mace,
cation to remedy obvious past
left
two candidates: Goolnik, the
defects." It is believed that seven Hull: A student was fined ВЈ7 and busts and portraits. This present Registrarmwho was last
recently
for
attempting
to
sell
a
follows the Henry Moore exhibi- year accused of altering the laws
students have become pregnant in
rag magazine to the Queen. He tion of August and September of the society on his own initiative
the last two years.
was charged with causing a breach
which is recorded as having over and then printing them at the SocEast Anglia: 80% of the teaspoons of the peace.
ietyвЂ™s expense---and the ex-Treas34,000 visitors in the six weeks.
belonging to the catering departurer Ian Larmour. They are well
From November llth to Decem- known to be deadly rivals.
mere vanished during the first Japan: 358 exceptional youths had
week of term. It has been cal- been selected for a two-mouth ber 2nd there is to be an exhibition
Accusations and counter accusaculated that, at this rate, every educational sea voyage sponsored of Banners painted by modem
undergraduate in the university by the government. Violent p.ro- American artists, the first showing tions have already begun. From
will own a matching set of six by tests from youth organisatlons
Larmour: "Goolnik thinks he is
arose because girls were not to be in these Islands.
the end of the year.
God~heвЂ™s far too temperamental
considered for the voyage. The
to be President"; GoolnikвЂ™s counMr. George Dawson, a Fellow ter: "If Larmour is elected I
Manchester: Over 60 students de- protests led to a T.V. appearance
veloped severe food poisoning after by the Prime Minister who de- of Trinity, who is responsible for know at least three officers who
eating a meal in the university fended the all-male policy. Finally, the exhibitions hopes to keep up will resign . . . the society wouldrefectory last week. The public however, he relented, and 80 girls the high standard that the early nвЂ™t last six weeks".
health authorities were called in to will leave Tokyo on January 19th ones have set. The hall is intended
So amid an atmosphere of petty
investigate and referred to "dis- with the 278 boys.
personal
intrigue the Phil is quietly
to
meet
the
needs
of
Dublin
as
gusting conditions" in the kitchens.
Sussex: The university welcomes well as those of the College itself; fading away. But even if this is
a symptom of a permanent change
QueenвЂ™s: The Union barber has the "pot professor," Leslie Fielder, it is, nevertheless, only a temporary in student interests it should be
whose
invitation
to
lecture
at
announced a scheme to encourage
fixture because in ten years time
male students to have their hair Amsterdam University was with- the library will absorb it for book possible by means of radical redirection to use such an institution
cut with greater regularity. For drawn when he was arrested on a
storage.
to some constructive purpose.
ВЈ2 5s. you can have as many hair- drugs charge.
Sex
Talks Banned
ESSENTIAL READING FOR
STUDENTS. Keep informed on
politics, world events, social &
economic affairs, new books,
all the arts. Every Friday, ls. only.
NEW STATESMAN
S.R.C.
The affairs of the U.C.D. newspapers, "Awake" and "Campus,"
have recently become the subject
of widespread speculation as a
result of the S.R.C. ExecutiveвЂ™s decision to resurrect their "National
Student."
The S.R.C. is also reconsidering
its policy of advertising in other
newspapers. Neither "Campus" nor
"Awake" have appeared this year.
It is evident that both papers are
seriously affected by the loss of
what amounts to ВЈ20 worth of
advertising per issue.
The affair became public in a
Literary and Historical Society debate which emphasised the finance
problems of the National Student,
it was claimed that the publication
costs for the first issue were in the
region of ВЈ90. S.R.C. President
Reen denied this, but Jerome Dunleavy, the P.R.O. man, had already
mentioned that the costs were high.
It was for this reason, he said, that
no advertising space was being purchased in the independent papers.
Dunleavy claimed the circulation
of "N.S." was "about a thousand",
while others put the figure at about
250 copies.
At a recent S.R.C. meeting Reen
admitted that it had been difficult
to obtain sufficient material to fill
the four pages of the first edition,
yet only three days later at the
L & H he said that one of the
reasons the SRC had decided to
publish the paper was that "Campus" and "Awake" were not publishing sufficient SRC material. "It
is a good thing," he claimed, "for
"Campus" and "Awake" to realise
where their money is coming from".
The inference is all too obvious.
There is dissatisfaction in the
SRC itself over this question. The
Executive did not even have the
courtesy to inform the Counsellors
of the publication. Many of them
heard nothing of it until the paper
appeared on the stalls.
"Campus" and "Awake", for
their part will have learnt a valuable
lesson from this. Any paper, describing itself as independent should
have an organisation capable of
withstanding set-backs of this sort.
They know the dangers of relying
on an advertiser who wants more
for his money than he contracts for.
Proletarian
Recently the L & H entertained
a real live Russian, Mr. Y. Rogov,
of the Soviet Embassy in London.
Despite widely publicised assasination threats, Mr. Rogov succeeded
in .delivering a proletarian enlightenment speech (Part 2 Type A) to
a record house of over a thousand
enthusiastic students. The meeting
was one of the most successful of
recent years. It is claimed that at
the party afterwards Mr. Rogov
drank like a bourgeois.
SPECIAL OFFER to new student readers: 20 weeks for 10s.
Write sending 10s. to Arthur
Soutter, NEW STATESMAN,
Great Turnstile, London WC1.
trinity news thursday november 2nd--page four
trinity news
The Human (2hess Game
.!
Spurred on by the possibility of being swamped by seven thousand
U.C.D. students, the Board seems anxious to manoeuvre us into a strong
opening position before the time comes for the major moves towards the
end of this term. The quality of the Trinity degree is being raised, and
still more Irish students are being taken, to the demise of the British
element.
This sudden move by the Board took most of last yearвЂ™s Junior
Sophisters by complete surprise. Large numbers of Natural Science
students were politely told that it would not be worth their while to stay
on for an honours degree, instead they could leave now with an ordinary
pass degree. The last two years of the General Studies schools can no
longer take re-sits, and this year more Junior Sophisters failed than ever
before. The current rumour is that General Studies will be replaced
by joint hormurs courses.
This yearвЂ™s failures are the first pawns of the championship. They
will be presented to the U.C.D. Grand Master as evidence of the
academic superiority of Trinity. The Board seems to be in favour of
an Oxbridge-orientated collegiate system, whereas U.C.D. would seem
to prefer a mingling of the two colleges. Some faculties based in Earlsfort Terrace, others in Belfield, and the rest in Trinity itself. The present
high standard of Trinity will be presented as a major factor against a
total merger.
We should not underestimate the ability of the Board in matters as
important as these, yet the sacrifices they are making appear to be
extraordinary high for the sake of mere tactics.
Editor: Andrew Veitch.
Asst. Editor: John Armstrong.
Business Manager: Geof Stone.
News Editor: Nick Sharman.
Treasurer: Roger Glass.
Features Editor:
Eamonn Fingleton.
Advertising Manager:
Barry Parker.
Sports Editor: Colin Wright.
Promotions: Robin Verso.
Photography: Andy De Mille.
Functions: Tim Davidson.
Secretary: Leigh Murray.
Gai Donnellan, Mary McCutchan,
Judy Wiksten, Kate Ellenbogen,
Peter Heseltine, Francis Aherne,
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TONIGHT AT THE PHIL.
INTER DEBATE
вЂ™Irish TimesвЂ™ Preliminary Round:
вЂ™That Emmets Epitaph should
now be written
8.0 p.m. in the G.M.B.
Tea at 7.30 Phil C.R.
Romantic IrelandвЂ™s
dead and gone,
Despite B0rd Failte
Letters to the
Editor
THE REPORT
Sir, While sympathising with
"Trinity News" in its effort to
make a favourable impact with its
Ireland definitely established herself as a tourist country this year
first issue of the year, particularly when she received more English visitors than any European country
upon Junior Freshmen readers, we other than Spain. Almost all the credit for this must go to Board Failte
deplore the sacrifice of intelligent and Aer Lingus whose advertisements in the English press played a
reporting for sheer sensationalism. major part in bringing Ireland, as a tourist country, to the notice of
By the irresponsible selection of prospective visitors.
isolated comments from the SRC
The question ismwill Ireland chauns. Over in England they
survey on the Business Studies De- still be able to attract the same realised long ago that Anne Hathapartment, so as to form a vindic- number of tourists in the future wayвЂ™s cottage and a brace of Beeftive personal attack, we feel the without being regarded by the rest eaters were neither sufficient intrue role of the survey as a useful of the world as a picturesque, but ducement for many people to visit
instrument of communication be- ineffectual Ruritania, a sort of liv- the country nor a healthy advertween students and staff has been ing folklore museum, complete tisement for a 20th century comdefeated. As a result of this short- with donkey carts and little people ? munity, and so the travel agents
sighted outburst, many Junior Since, apart from the theatre, tra- modernized their "sales pitch" and
Freshmen will doubtless approach vel agencies are often the only increased the number of visitors
their four years at college with pre- places where foreigners gain any considerably.
conceived attitudes towards their impression of the country, it would
course, which we believe to be ill- not be unreasonable for them to
No-one can hope to eradicate
founded.
overnight the belief of many Enconclude
that
the
male
population
Why did the main headline in
Ireland spends its whole day glishmen that the only things the
"Trinity News" read "Report slams of
story-telling in brass-railed pubs, Irish live for are potatoes, "a drop
low standard", when the main con- leaving their womenfolk at home of the hard stuff" and the English
clusion of the survey was that 74%
soda bread over open turf National Service, but surely Bord
of the students are satisfied with baking
Failte could make a start by prefires.
their subject? Constructive critiHowever commercially effective senting a slightly more balanced
cism is always to be desired, but such a picture may be, it never- picture. The government must
such a blatant case of quoting out theless hinders any attempts by soon realize that it is impossible for
of context can only be condemned.
the government to gain serious re- the country to rely so heavily on
Yours etc.,
Senior Sophister Business cognition on the international scene, heraldic ashtrays and medieval banStudies Students. and, instead of anyone trying to quets to project herself overseas,
(The names of the correspon- correct it, time and time again the without at the same time being
same old Blarney is served up, patronised as a quaint little green
dents will be supplied on request.) garnished
with polystyrene sham- fairyland to the left of England
rock
and
Japanese
plastic lepre- and the right of America.
SCHOLARS PRO-MERGER
Sir, The statement in your last
edition that the Scholars were "actively opposing the Merger" is
completely and utterly untrue. Our
position remains what it has always
been, that, subject to certain guarantees being obtained, we welcome
the Merger.
Norman J. Glass,
The Hon. Sec. of the Scholars.
NEW COFFEE BAR
Sir, Far from interlocking the
two halves of College, the new
coffee bar in Wesfland Row will
serve only to widen the gap. What
Front Square man in his right mind
is going to run all the way to the
other end of the universe for a
mere cream bun. Unless, of course,
the sounds of the Westland Row
trains give him some subtle thrill.
Yours faithfully,
George Mclllvenna.
REHASHED EXPERIMENTS
Sir, I have just had the misfortune to receive a Players hand-out
which informs me of "a programme
of experimental drama", IвЂ™m afraid
IвЂ™m only a Northern Irish peasant,
so~ perhaps you could explain whats
experimental about a girl failing
her вЂ™AвЂ™ Levels? Secondly, I fail
to find anything new in a "study of
racialism".
Yours etc.
Mike Galliver.
l
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How reading The Observer
can help you choose
a career
Every Sunday The Observer gives you
the best kind of background information about jobs. Joy Larkcom studies a
sl~ecific career each week. Advertising
--computer jobs--the best openings
for scientists--banking--jobs abroad.
Each field is critically examined. She
tells you about the qualities employers
look for; salary scales; promotion prospects; the sort of people you would
work with. She takes a look beneath
the surface of the appointment ads,
and is objective, well-informed and
helpful.
Reading The Observer makes you
more aware. It could also help shape
your future.
GET
THE OBSERVER
EVERY SUNDAY
\
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Report on Law School
A change in the length of terms
isone of the main recommendations
of the SRC report on the Law
School, just released. It suggests
nine weeks terms in Spring and
Autumn with a five week Summer
tern~ Students could then have an
0ptioвЂ™n of doing exams in June or
September. The report, based on
AIESEC come
to Dublin
OвЂ™Cadhain for Professor?
There is a lot of controversy over the appointment of a successor to
a survey which took opinions from Professor Green as head of the Irish department. The reluctance of the
all Legal Science lecturers and selection committee to announce the name of the new head has come in
students, also recommends that lec- for some sharp criticism in Irish language circles.
For many Irish speakers in Collturers have an introductory training
It is said that the selection comcourse. The report says also that ege, Mairtin O Cadhain, the pre- mittee are reluctant to appoint him
because they believe him to be too
65% of students thought lecturers sent Assistant Head is the only academic to run a department. Mr.
were poor. Other principle recom- possibility. He is considered to be O CadhainвЂ™s supporters, however,
mendations : more seminars, a one of the greatestвЂ™ writers in the point out that he is, at present,
separate law library, more lecturers language, and earlier this year he running the Department quite sucand more research facilities.
won a ВЈ1,000 for a Gaelic short. cessfully. They attribute the ComMr. O CadhainвЂ™s prestige is so mitteвЂ™s delay to the fact that at
great that many applicants from least two of its members actively
other universities have withdrawn oppose the revival of the Irish
language.
their names in his favour.
Computer
A link with an English computer
using public telephone lines could
Forty countries will be repre- revolutionise t h e teaching of
seated in the A.I.E.S.E.C. con- statistics in Trinity. This is the
ferenee to be held in Powers Hotel, hope of Dr. Foster, the head of the
Dublin, this November.
new Statistics department.
The International Association of
Until now the handling of statisCommerce and Economic Studies tical data for research and teaching
was founded in 1948 to enable stu- in Trinity has been done by the
dents to gain business experience laborious old fashioned methods.
abroad. The organisation now However there are two or three
consists of 250 University Com- time-sharing computer systems in
mittees, This years Trinity Presi- Britain equipped to do statistical
dent is John Chamney.
work so Dr. Foster hopes to link
The Conference will last for five up with one of them.
days, during which time there will
Dr. Foster comes to Trinity from
be work sessions, visits to Dublin the London School of Economics.
firms, and a variety of entertain- He graduated from QueenвЂ™s in Belments. The aim of the meeting fast in 1942 and spent a few years
is to discuss and plan future policy there as Assistant Lecturer before
and expansion.
going to England.
trinity news
INVITES
tO a
SHERRY & CHEESE PARTY
5 p.m.
5/TONIGHT IN NO. 4
30 IS A DANGEROUS
AGE CYNTHIA
The Trinity social cogs started
grinding into action last week and
by Saturday the majority of them
seemed to be pretty well oiled. On
Wednesday evening Uncle Tom
held a non-party in his cabin in
Pembroke Lane and on Friday the
physiotherapy u n i t in Upper
Leeson Street sprang into action
with the help of the occupants of
the flat above. By Saturday the
drink was flowing freely when
Debbie Praat, Barbara MacKenzie,
Harriet Murray-Brown and Clare
Burns gave a party in Clyde Road
where floods accounted for six
bottles of cider and the kitchen
table. John Gould breathed heavily
on the crystals in Patrieia JenkinвЂ™s
hair and turned them green. Sarah
Gill, in a spotless black trouser
suit, danced with Adrian Bourke,
while Chris. Cordes and Julian
Somerville, victims of the Bi
Inaugural meeting, surveyed their
rather unsteady surroundings and
Henry Bourke peered through
glasses darkly. Sue Tyrell and
Brian Denham left early to see
REALISTICK
RECIPES:
Of the Virtues oE Her :
& certain lSeafts.
The word вЂ™Souffl6вЂ™ is usually
enough to strike terror into the
heart of an amateur cook. Brought
up on the legend that this dish is
a true test of cooking knowledge,
strength and temper it tends to be
reserved for rare moments of great
celebration. Doubtless when souff16s could well be regarded as contributing to the early death of a
Victorian wife. However, given
even the usual travesty of an oven
that landlords supply us with, the
cooking procedure is really quite
simple and makes an almost instant
main course, sweet or intervening
side-dish depending on the filling
used. There are just two points
to remember: one is to season the
souffl6 quite strongly to allow for
the diluting effect of the egg whites;
the second to fold in the whites at
the last moment keeping the mixture away from the heat. This
recipe is for a savoury souffl~ which
will feed two hungry people.
"Ulysses---obviously the sight of a
turquoise Janet Harman and a
lime-green James Morris, DublinвЂ™s
answer to Twiggy and Justin, was
too much for them. Athene Clist
had a cosy chat by the fire with
John Watson, while Margaret
Gibson and Nick Goslett managed HAM & SPINACH SOUFFLE
quite weU without the fire or the
chat. Geraldine Broderick and
cup of cooked diced ham.
Arthur Quinlan frolicked playfully
in the corner, while Anna Disney Вј cup cooked cut spinach.
had a heart-to-heart with Roland 4 separated eggs.
Goslettmrumours that there were
?
microphones hidden in the book- Nutmeg, grated Parmesan cheese.
case are entirely unfounded. Frank
To 2 ozs. of melted butter add:
Keane, having narrowly avoided
being gored by Paul Smithwick, 2 ozs. flour mix-and cook until
was finally arrested while doing a lightly browned. Slowly add ВЅ
lively impersonation of el Cordobes pint milk and stir until thickened.
by a Garda who was obviously not Add ham, spinach and the fourвЂ™
beaten egg yolks. Season with salt, i
an afictionado..
Next week I shall be back to .pepper and nutmeg to taste. Fold
report on the second phase of the m egg whites beaten stiff but not~
autumnal rites and again tear away d.w blending ingredients well. Place
the shrouds of respectability to nuxture in a deep buttered dish.~
reveal new aspects of TrinityвЂ™s Sprinkle surface with cheese and
social life hitherto only touched on bake in a moderate oven (375F
in this weekвЂ™s Observer Colour Reg. 4) for 30-35 minutes. Serve
Section.
immediately.
If you ask us for this book we will be able to tell you that
it is in the third section on the right-hand side. The chances
are that we can also tell you that we have that paperback
Rail Travel out--Air home and
6 Nights Hotel Eden -- ВЈ19
10 Nights Hotel Eden -- ВЈ29
i Skiing GO
at Verb
CONTINENTAL
ier Switzerland
357 Strand, London W.C.2.
you are going to need for next weeks lecture. After all we
do have some 8,000 titles in stock.
ACADEMIC PUBLISHING IN
THE SOVIET UNION IS VAST
The Paperback Centre Ltd.,
20 Suffolk St.
Meet your friends in . . .
The International Bar and
New Cocktail Lounge
Corner of 23 WICKLOW ST.
and 8 ST. ANDREW ST.,
DUBLIN 2
Rooms Available for Private
Parties
Telephone: 79250
Soup, Sandwiches and Snacks
Serced
Trocadero
Morning Coffee
Lunches & Dinners 8/6
3-4 ST. ANDREW ST.
ColletвЂ™s bring in many of these
titles.
Our foremost field is Russian
Studies. But we stock books on
all subjects .... mathematics,
physics, biology, economics, history, oriental studies, etc.
f tts
22 LOWER BAGGOT STREET
Dublin 2.
Write to us for Gists, or visit
RUSSIAN BOOKSHOP
Stillorgan Shopping Centre.
(10.30-6.30 Monday-Friday. 10.30-4.30 Saturday).
dresses and hats and tee and two talented girls and a dog and what they
learned in new york and paris and london and rome and dublin and how
cleverly they make and how cheaply . . .
39 Museum St., London W.C.1.
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POETRY OF VISION
AT ROYAL SOCIETY
On the 14th November an
exhibition opens in the R.D.S.,
entitled simply Rose -- Irish for
"вЂ™ poetry and vision." This is the
embodiment of the plan of wellknown Dublin architect Michael
Scott to stage an exhibition in
Ireland presenting a form and
focus of contemporary art.
вЂ™Some hundred and fifty paintings of the worldвЂ™s greatest artists,
amongst them Picasso, Francis
Bacon, Soulagef and Rosenberg,
have been selected over the last
few months by three eminent art
critics. They are James Johnson
Sweeney, director of the Gallery of
Modern Art in Houston, Texas,
Karl Sandberg, prominent German
critic and advisor on art to the
Israeli government and Jean le
Marie who mounted the Picasso
.exhibition in Paris last year. The
object of this exhibition is to present the worldвЂ™s greatest canvasses
painted in the last five years.
Due to its location and its international support (W. J. Grace,
Bord Failte and the Dept. of Finance among others) and the reputation of the selectors, it is free of
the political machinations which
beset so many other world exhibiffous. It is hoped that if it is
successful similar showings will be
held in European capitals every
four years. The paintings will be
hung freely in space under the
direction of artist Pat Scott.
An associated display of ancient
Irish art in the National Museum
will serve to demonstrate IrelandвЂ™s
own place as a precursor of modern
art. Unquestionably the exhibition
promises to be one of the greatest
of the centu~ with far reaching
effects, truly bringing poetry of
vision and enhancing the visual
literacy of the nation.
Intrigue.. 1
Result
Dr. FizzletopвЂ™s problem last
week drew a flood of correspondence. Some of the notes we got
were funny and not surprisingly
there were a few peevish ones
from the Chemistry Department;
many people got the right answer
--4371rebut of course there were
many others who didnвЂ™t. The first
correct solution out of the box was
that of Alan Graham of 8.32 who
wins a half-guinea book token.
Watch next week for Intrigue 2.
CAPEL ST. BARDS
And out of the swirl of music comes a voice, gently rising and falling
in well-balanced rhythms. It will, or rather could, be Pearse Hutchinson,
James McKenna, Leland Bardwell or Hayden Murphy. These are the
~ople that provoke and entertain at SlatteryвЂ™s of Capel Street every
TвЂ™hursday at 8.30--all for the Anti-Apartheid movement--together with
the leading "folk" musicians in Ireland.
The crowd applauds, remains
spasmodically silent, and for the
poets appear distant and menacing.
A mutter of "Decadent, decadent,
decadent" adds to Murphys joyous
shriek of Ginsberg.
"How dare he get up there, and
him not wearing a tie", Leland
BardweU, deliberate low-toned
accents easing the audience into
receptive silence. And McKenna
rants against the police to an appreciative gurgling crowd. Pearse
Hutchinson, surely one of our better
вЂ™best young poetsвЂ™ reading with
ironical awareness of his audience,
pitches with striking aptitude at
his stout swilling listeners. They
had come for a quiet вЂ™jarвЂ™ and some
music NOW they are being assaulted verbally by these creatures of
poetic habits.
Do come. The poets need you.
Next week James McKenna and
Trinity Lecturer Eileen Ni ChuiUeanain (poetess of Irish Times renown) will be reading. Do come. I
may be reading and you might
want to listen.
H.M.
IN THE KEY OF K
Herble
" ann
(M)swings
In Dublin last Thursday a sample of the Newport Jazz Festival Tom
proved again that the hardest way of making money is to put on a jazz
concert in Ireland. A pity, for those who went heard some fine jazz.
The Rory McGuinness quartette opened the show and competently
enough broke the ice for the Newport Festival Allstars.
Although hardly what its name interval followed and then Herbie
implies, the Allstars does contain Mann. Sensational barely dessome revered names in jazz, in- cribes the Herbie Mann QuintetвЂ™s
cluding Buddy Tate, Ruby Braff, first set. In DavisвЂ™ All Blues,
was
and pianist/leader George Wein. MannвЂ™s incredible technique
For those who like brassy main- immediately apparent. With exвЂ™s
stream with few surprises, this was prize fighter Bruno
sweet swinging jazz. I donвЂ™t; and African beat pulsating behind him,
for me only Buddy Tate, playing MannвЂ™s solo soared to its climax
very much in the Freeman-Webster leaving the audience gasping. Roy
style, was at all interesting. The Aires followed on vibes with equal
virtuosity and flamboyance, and
then the remarkable guitarist Sonny
Courtesy The Irish Times
Cherell playing some very weird,
disonant free form guitar. In all,
a tremendous set from Herbie
Mann who must have one of the
most exciting and compelling quintetвЂ™s in jazz today.
Top of the bill Sarah Vaugha.n,
who followed, has few peers m
jazz singing, and it was consequent-ly regrettable that most of her performance was pop-orientated. In
all she did eight songs, and though
slightly short on her skat singing
and jazz improvising, it constituted
a very pleasing set. For me,:
though, Herbie Mann stole the
show, and in the second house he
allowed himself and the group
much more freedom, both vibes and
flute taking exciting, extended solos
unaccompanied. In retrospect, one
can only hope that there will be
greater support for any future jazz
ventures in Dublin.
Kevin Pritchard.
Sarah Vaughan
вЂ™Me?
Open a bank account?вЂ™
"YES, WHY NOT?"
n
"What sort of a bank account. 9
"A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT, GIVES YOU A BUSINESS-LIKE CONTROL OVER YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS. YOU CAN OPEN ONE WITH AS
LITTLE AS A FEW SHILLINGS AND YOUR MONEY EARNS INTEREST."
"Would I be able to withdraw my money anytime?"
"WHENEVER YOU REQUIRE IT!"
вЂ™"Well how do I open a DEPOSIT ACCOUNT?"
"JUST DROP INTO YOUR LOCAL BRANCH O,F THE BANK OF IRELAND AND THE FRIENDLY, EXPERIENCED STAFF WILL GIVE ALL THE
ADVICE AND DETAILS YOU REQUIRE."
вЂ™TAKE INTEREST, MAKE INTEREST-WITH YOUR SAVINGS IN THE
BANK OF IRELAND
HEAD OFFICE :
College Green, Dublin 2
OVER 150 OFFICES THROUGHOUT IRELAND.
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Charles Dutton The history of the
Tour
k jazz
jazz.
tently
plaintiff is accused o/ being an anachronistic, snobbish.вЂ™
a rndy; who was born with a sneer on his lipsMay,his soul
t wn in hell./
Ierbie
des-
MtetвЂ™s
Blues,
was
Counsel for the Prosecution: Mr. Dutton, you were born in Zanzibar
with a silver spoon in your mouth. You were accustomed to having
black servants waiting on you hand and foot. They were treated by
yea with studied carelessness.
I exThen you were sent to an exhim,
pensive prep. school and later to
[imax
Eton. Here the belief that you
Roy
belonged to a privileged elite was
equal
instilled into your already prejuand
diced and impressionable mind.
;onny
weird,
After Eton you farmed in a British
[n all,
colony for a year. Although you
terbie
had no experience of farming you
)f the
were in charge of fifty Africans.
quinYou came to Trinity because you
believed it to be an outpost of the
lghan,
British Empire. During your so.~rs in
journ here you have been guilty of
tuent~tch utterances as: " IвЂ™m all for the
r perIrish coming to Trinity, .... The
l. In
colour bar exists primarily in the
hough
minds of coloured people, .... I
inging
would like to be able to do somejtuted
thing for under-privileged people,
: me,
but I amвЂ™ too concerned with my
e the
own life. I think that this is true
ase he
of many people who have anything
group
in them," "I dislike people who
es and
dress badly, it shows a sloppy, dist solos
ordered mind," and isnвЂ™t it true
:t, one
that you gave up rugby because
3_11 beyou "disliked the Northern Irish
jazz
element." Considering what we
know of your background and,
what you choose to call your character, is it at all surprising that
you have been heard to say, "I
have only a few close friends at
Trinity." We ask for your condamnation.
Counsel for the Defence: The
evidence against Mr. Dutton concerning his upbringing in Zanzibar
and his subsequent education can
be dismissed with contempt. He
was educated in an integrated
вЂ™S
Government convent in Zanzibar
and he knew Swahili before he
spoke English. He knew Africans
on equal terms. He sees Eton with
objectivity and clearly realises its
paramount faults. Especially he deplores the worship of the amateur,
and the denigration of effort: two
Andy de Mille
important aspects of the school. He
could be quoted as saying that he
looks on old Etonians with something more than suspicion. Some,
a minority he believes, are substantially swathed in bluff, affectation and superficially, and are
living on their parentsвЂ™ money. It
could hardly be said that he believes Eton to be perfect. In
Kenya he was not "in charge of
fifty Africans." There was a head
man who did that, he was merely
an assistant. To quote him, out of
context as saying that he was "all
in favour of the Irish coming to
Trinity" is a complete misinterpretation. What he meant to
say was that he felt that greater
numbers of Southern Irish should
enter the gates, even at the expense
of the English. My client pleads
quilty to the sin of ambition and
admits that he is primarily concerued in this ruthless world with
making a position for himself so
that he may try to live happily and
securely.
Unacceptable Ldt
Charles Dutton
AFRICAN FOODS ARE BACK ! ! !
Contact :
B. CADEN
20 South Richmond St.
Dublin 2.
The most important reason for
his giving up rugby in Trinity was
that he found the pressure of working for "Trinity News," especially
during his terms as Editor, excessive. His views on such
questions as Vietnam, Rhodesia
and South Africa are not so unreasonable as they at first sight
appear. Feeling that the akernatives presented are not feasible or
viable, he reluctantly condones Mr.
SmithвЂ™s and Dr. VoosterвЂ™s regimes.
He said: "The left wing proposals
which I have heard expressed seem
to me unacceptable and could lead
to a blood bath. Of course there is
no simple solution and I find it
extremely difficuk to compress my
views into a few sentences." The
besmirch of his character in having
few close friends is a dishonest
innuendo. Never being a person to
go out of his way to make friends,
he can nevertheless claim many
close friends who have stayed stalwartly faithful for years. The
charges against Mr. Dutton rest
on the unfair use of quotations
taken out of context, and on a
superficial judgment of his
motives. We plead not guiky.
Library
This year sees the most important development in the history of the
Library for over two and a half centuries: the opening of the New
Library. After successive modifications to the Old Library through the
years, it was finally decided in 1958 to start afresh and erect a new
building.
The library as a collection of Room was completed in 1937.
books dates from a time almost
By the 1950вЂ™s the Old Library
immediately after the founding of was almost full to capacity and in
the University in 1591. In its early 1958 an appeal was launched for
the financing of a new building.
years it grew with the growth of In 1960 a competition was held
the University and by 1604 the and submissions were received from
College owned some 5,000 books. architects all over the world.
It continued to expand, depending Arehitecturally, the New Library
largely on personal benefactions, is a fine building, and it seems to
a success as far as students are
but in 1689 its existence was be
concerned. Professional librarians,
threatened by the occupation of however, might criticise it for its
Trinity by James IIвЂ™s troops. Many lack of flexibility. There is no
buildings suffered considerable room for extension in any direcdamage, but through the fortunate tion and the internal structure gives
little scope for modification within.
influence of the Provost, the Lib- But with a potential capacity of
rary was preserved.
almost one million books, this hard"
ly seems a problem worth conThe Old
sideration at the present time. In
case, the Librarian, Dr. RobAt the beginning of the eigh- any
eras
foresees the possibility of
teenth century a number of new
storing
categories of books,
buildings were erected in Trinity, such as certain
fiction
and
outside
the first of which was the Old College. Other plansjuvenile,
for the future
Library. Designed by Thomas include the installation of a comBurgh, who clearly took as his puter which would enable books to
model WrenвЂ™s Library in Trinity
sorted into very precise cateCollege, Cambridge, it was com- be
gories.
pleted in less than 20 years. Burgh
must have been a man of courageous vision for the library was to
The New
be sufficient for TrinityвЂ™s needs for
One of the most progressive
more than two centuries. In the
features
of the New Library is the
original design only the Long
large
and
ever increasing number
Room contained book shelves and
between these there were benches of books on open shelves. Ulwhere students could read. The timately there will be some 160,000
main floor below was clear of fur- of these, and hence the authorities
niture and instead of windows, as have seen the need for placing
there are now, there were open "Checkpoint Charlie" at the libarches. Throughout the years, rary entrance. In view of the large
however, many modifications have number of thefts which have been
been made. The Copyright Act occurring in recent years, there
of 1801 extended to Trinity the seems to be every justification for
privilege of claiming one copy of imposing such a system.
The East Pavilion of the Old
any book published in the British
Isles. This naturally resulted in Library is at present undergoing
a rapid expansion, and by 1858 extensive reconstruction and by the
the Long Room was full. Space end of the year a reading room for
was sought by raising the ceiling old and valuable books, and a liband forty years later the Colonnade rary shop, should be open. Once
was filled in. At first, half of this this work has been finished, the
was used as a reading room, but major reorganisation of the Libwith a view to the future, plans rary will be complete. There is
were made to build a separate read- no doubt that it will continue in its
ing room. The "Old" Reading great tradition.
Francis Ahem..
SPOTS
U.STT. TAKES YOU
WHERE YOU WANT TO GO
AT THE PRICES YOU
WANT TO PAY
We in U.S.I.T. are just waiting for the chance to get our
hands on you and despatch you in all sorts of directions on
the scheduled services of AER LINGUS, B.E.A. etc. at student
priced fares.
PIMPLES
BOLLS
DO THEY
SPOIL YOUR
FUN ?
(Visual)
Call us at"
43, DAME ST.
TEL 778217
READ NOW WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT
MASCOPIL---the tried and tested formula used)
by thousandsl
"After only one supply of Mascopil the spots
have virtually gone. ItвЂ™s lovely to go out
and mix with people again . . . "
P.P. of Norwich
" . . . at last something that actually works,вЂ™"
-A.J.P. Radley College.
" . . . my face was a mass of spots but they
have almost gone now."
C.C. Enfleld.
You too can enjoy Mascopil treatment. Just
swallow two tiny pills a day--what could be
simpler.
For a descriptive leaflet and a S0.day treatment just send 8/6 (post free) tot
CROWN DRUG COMPANY
DEPT. T.H., BLACKBURN, LANCASHIRE
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GAELIC FOOTBALL
RUGBY
ATTAC K NAGR TRINITY
CRUSH RYOWEN
BY the SPORTS EDITOR
Rowing: Pat Braidwood gained
his colours this year for the fifth
successive year. This is a noteworthy achievement almost withoutout achievement in the history
of the club.
303 Club: Trinity gave a spectacular performance in the long
range shoot at Bisley during the
vacation. They came second to
Cambridge, but beat six leading
British universities, including Oxford, London and Manchester. In
the short range shoot they were
not so successful due to lack of
practice in this event.
Team: J. Martin, M. Clapham,
H. Carslake, R. Horton-Smith.
Trinity rowers at
Henley regatta Impressive win at t
Ballybodie
After a mediocre start to the
season Trinity senior VIII attend- Trinity ........................
3-16!
ed Henley Royal Regatta at the Augustinian College ............
3-4i
end of June. They were entered
Trinity followed up last weel~:
for the LadiesвЂ™ Plate and the 1st victory over AN RIOCT with an!
IV, consisting of four members of impressive twelve point win atl
the senior VIII was entered for the Ballybodie. The seminarians took:
an early lead, but Trinity fought!~
VisitorвЂ™s Cup.
back to be level at half-time.
,
Both crews won their respective
On the change-over, TrinityвЂ™sl
heats on the first day, but on the forwards went on a scoring soree.
next day the IV lost to Fitzwilliam with three goals and nine points,
by a great service fromi
College, Cambridge by a quarter backed
T
mid-fielders K. Farrell and F.i
length. Brace Rogers steered McGlvnn.
that
i
allm
TrinityвЂ™s backs were closeknit,
brilliantly throughout from the bow
the J
the
best
being
T.
Hunt,
G.
seat.
mitt
OвЂ™Ceallai~h, P. Boyle, and J. RaT.
In the semi-finals the VIII lost tery. The scoring came from
T
t
to Trinity College, Cambridge, the Farrell 1-2, Slowey 0-4, Walsh 1-0,1
recol
first
third fastest crew at Henley.
OвЂ™Connor 1-0, McGlvnn 0-3,I
read
Copeland,
Mills
and
McMenamoni
In the Irish Senior Championare :
0-2
each,
and
Egan
0-1.
ship at Dublin Metropolitan ReTrin
Carroll passes the ball, from a loose scrum.
gatta, hem at Blessington Lake,
Irish
LADIES
HOCKEY
Trinity, 24; Garryowen, 6
Trinity won for the first time since
The Cork team were no match for the powerful Trinity who attacked 1958.
for threequarters of the game. Even so, Trinity were not at their best
The race was rowed into a force
and only at times showed their true form.
..
nine
headwind, which should have Trinity ........................
1
In the first five minutes Trinity for him to score. McCombe con7i:
verted. From then on the forwards favoured the heavier Garda crew, Hermes .........................
played good, courageous, open rug- began to give the backs better serConagh Sheppard, this yeanI
but the Garda crew seemed to lose
by, helped by the good service the vice, and the game became open form and Trinity won with U.C.D. captain, need not be too disheart.~
forwards were giving the backs. and fast once again.
ened at the performance of her!
second.
team in their first match on Satur.i
Entirely against the run of play
The highlight of the match came
Garryowen scored a try, after an when McCombe intercepted a pass
As a result of this race, Trinity day. Trinity were lacking in fit-i
interception.
and ran 75 yards to score making were chosen to represent Ireland in ness and co-ordinarion rather tha~
abiliw. However, if they are t0i
There then seemed to develop a the score 24-3. In the closing
M
lack of fire in the Trinity forwards. minutes Garryowen got a consola- a quadrangular home international have greater success in the future,i
,Co~
However, after thirty minutes tion try.
at Loch Lomond. However, only more vigorous training, and arl
the
tougher attitude to the game willi
1Not~
Evans scored a try under the posts,
Team: G. Murphy, R. Herron, Scotland and Ireland could pro- be
necessary.
ata
which McCombe converted. The S. Poole, R. Hutchinson, K. Kelly, duce crews. Trinity won the race
Thei
game became slow in pace and
by half a length after beingВЇ rallied
It
was
unfortunate
for
the
deвЂ™
McCombe, A. Carroll, P. to a superb spurt by cox, John Cary fence that they were faced by in.!
wid~
Sheridan scored two tries after W.
for
some rather scrappy play. Murphy Evans, M. McKinlay, C. Goode, R. and strike, Des Hill.
side
forward
combination
of
thei
Davies, M. Irvine, J. Nixon, C.
converted one of them.
The following were awarded sen- Squire sisters in excellent form
thou
Hawkesworth, K. Sheridan.
and
ior colours:~A. Hart, B. Arm- The Trinity forward line workedl
The second half started somecrea~
strong, W. McCahon, A. Bowen, together surprisingly well, thoughi
what uninspiringly, with the backs
sove,
they
had
fewer
chances
in
open!
not given a chance. Garryowen
K.
Shillington,
P. J.
Braidwood,
Hunter,
B. Rogers,
Hill and Iii play. The only goal came fromt
M
began to gain confidence and to HARRIERS
Cary.
a penalty corner.
Mini
worry Trinity for the first rime.
em0]
McCombe ended this period with
"ED
a difficult penalty.
SOCCER
I
fical
After twenty minutes, Kelly
ingl~
made a great break, linking up with
Evans, who passed back to Kelly
TI
on I~
Harriers scored their first vicMarl
tory over U.C.D. for nearly three
rick
SQUASH
years on October 14th. They
Irish
finished five minutes ahead of them
capit
Considering
that
this
was
the
first
match
of
the
season
the
result
iВЈ
in the Douglas Wilson Road Rally
entr3
race over 4 x 5 miles. Though hardly disappointing, especially as they were 4-1 down in the closing1
dyna
both university teams finished a stages. A determined oome-baek late in the game made a Trinity victor~i
ward
long way behind the le~ding club a distinct, possibility.
grea~
Trinity opened the scoring after C. Sharpe, C. Rae, A. Anderson,i
teams, TrinityвЂ™s performance was
Rept
R.
Ballard,
P.
Wherry,
D.
Nelson,[
most encouraging. Club Captain, five minutes with a fluke goal. Rae
woul
Despite a poor start by the first Tim Macey put them well ahead kicked the ball upfield and the T. Macauley, T. Clapp, T.I
work
Macready.
and second teams, the prospects for over the вЂ™light BluesвЂ™ on the first
and
BeggsboroвЂ™
вЂ™keeper
let
it
slip
another good season are high. Bill leg, and Keith Warnock and Ken
M
through
his
hands.
BeggsboroвЂ™
soon
Barr, the Irish International is en- Millington ran well to increase that
CHRISTY~
tic.
hit
back
with
two
goals
and
the
thusiastic and encouraging, both to advantage. Seamus Byrne then
Gentlemens Hair StylistвЂ™s
Irish
present members of the team arid stormed around the final lap to half-time score was 3-1.
them
1 Lincoln Place, Tel.: 67014
to beginners. On Tuesday, the A complete the fastest Trinity time
After the interval, Macready
tion
team lost to Trifers and the B of the afternoon.
& 3 Shantalla Rd., Beaumont
went off with a cut eye, and Reany
nece,~
team to Fitzwilliam, but the C
The encouraging rise in membermira
team won 3-2 against Ramblers. ship was reflected in the three substituted. TrinityвЂ™s defence was
of I~
The defeat of the A and B teams teams that turned out, and also in lethargic and BeggsboroвЂ™ penetrated
very
many
times.
TrinityвЂ™s
passing
and
must be attributed to a lack of the large field in the Trial, won by
recei
match-practice and fitness. Barr H. Gash from K. Warnock and tackling became more accurate, and
gene]
and Clapp won their respective K. Millington. Mike Foster was Rae scored a penalty when Macaulat th
ey had been brought down. Trinmatches in the A and B teams, the first fresher to finish.
ityвЂ™s hopes were kept alive when
the I:
and M. Knight, T. Kirwan and
HAVE YOU DISCOVERED
Nelson
scored
a
good
goal
from
a
M. McCann did well to score vicM
DUBLINвЂ™S NEWEST GRILL
narrow angle.
tories for the C team.
ROOM YET?
and~
S.R.C. ELECTIONS
Discover the quality foods
betw.
It is too early to make predicWith one match a week in the
and efficient service. How
NEXT
MONDAY
tions,
but
the
half-backs
look
solid
and
senior Leinster League and exterto enjoy a quick drink beand with more match practice the
Nort
Nomination Forms from
fore a film. How a steak
nal fixtures with other universities,
should really taste. Disforwards
could
be
good.
dustr
Trinity seems set for a hard but
S.R.C. Offices, No. 4 T.C.D.
cover value in the pleasant
Team: J. Kynaston, D. Waddell,
tweel
rewarding season.
surroundings of th~ New
nee&
Metropole Grill Room and
inten
Cocktail Bar.
Discover it at any time bewent
tween Noon and 11 p.m. at
see
e
the Metropole Buildings,
but вЂ™
37 DAWSON ST.
OвЂ™Connell Street, but dis3 CHURCH LANE
cover it NOW!.
der
The New Metropole Grill Roon~
Keep up with paperbacks
and ]
GOWNS, HOODS, TIES,
and Cocktail Bar.
SCARVES, BLAZERS.
us in
Telephone 778231
Sad performance
Harriers: In September, Tim
Macey, club captain, added a Co.
Dublin marathon bronze medal to
his Trinity championship medal.
Congratulations on a fine effort.
Basketball: Trinity backetball
team beat the Garda by 51-39 in
a close, exciting game last week.
To-clay they play the Air Corps,
and to-morrow they play St.
VincentвЂ™s who were beaten by the
Garda.
Sailing: The following have been
awarded their sailing colours: P.
Courtney, P. Craig, O. Delany, J.
Nixon, D. Lovegrove, V. Wallace
and J. Ross Murphy. This, in
fact, is the.British UniversitiesвЂ™
Championship team.
U.C.D. defeated
after 3 years
FENCING
Nine Titles
The summer recess saw many
fine performances by Trinity fencers. In the Irish Open Championships, P. Nicholson reached all
three finals and C. OвЂ™Brien was
:second in the epee.
In July C. OвЂ™Brien and A.
Heaton took part in the Cyrano In:ternational tournament at Southend. Here, Heaton reached the
final sixteen. The next week found
OвЂ™Brien finishing 12th out of 180
in the International Epee Competition in Dieppe.
In October, at the South of
Ireland Championships, OвЂ™Brien
was involved in an exciting three
way fight-off for the epee title, in
wlaich he finished a close third.
Overall, this year saw Trinity
collect nine Irish rifles, re-capture
the Intervarsities, and have representation in England, Holland,
Germany and Iran.
Everything
for Sport
J. M. Nestor Ltd.
6 LOWER BAGGOT STREET
(I/,mdon Row End)
~,
, ,..
Tel : 61058
Margin narrowed in
closingminutes
"
Good prospects
for new season
APCK
Bryson
Published by " Trinity News," 6 Trinity College, Dublin, and printed by the Brunswick Press Ltd., 179 Pearse St., in the piarish of St. Mark, Dublin. All national advertising contracted by Achievement University Publications Ltd.,
Achievement House, Bradford 8. Tel.: 3124113.
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